Summary Chromosome studies, in situ estimation of 4C nuclear DNA content and isoesterase profiles of vegetative propagules were carried out in dioecious Coccinia indica Wight and Arn. Somatic chromosome number 2nϭ24 though recorded in both sexes, a distinct heteromorphic pair of sex chromosome is found in male plants. Diploid males are heterogametic with 22ϩXY and females are homogametic with 22ϩXX. The somatic chromosomes are generally short with median and submedian constrictions except the metacentric Y chromosome which is conspicuously large. The relative size differences of chromosomes indicate a tendency towards progressive asymmetry. 4C nuclear DNA content shows marked variation in relation to sex and a positive linear relationship between the amount of the DNA and the total chromosome length is recorded. The average packing ratio (APR) of male and female plants differs which suggests a differential organisation of mitotic chromosome in relation to sex. Differences in the isoesterase pattern obtained in the vegetative reproductive structure indicate that it could also be used as an important biochemical marker for identification of sexes.
Coccinia indica, a dioecious vegetatively propagated species of cucurbitaceae, shows a wide spread distribution in the tropical and subtropical regions of the world (Chakrabarty 1959 ) and in particular in Tripura state, India (Deb 1981) . Earlier workers have found that a series of polyploidy (2nϭ24, 36, 48) exists in C. indica with distinct heteromorphic pairs of sex chromosomes (Bhaduri and Bose 1947 , Chakravarty 1948 , D'cruz et al. 1972 , Kumar and Vishveswaraiah 1952 , Roy and Roy 1971 , Sen and Datta 1977 , in which, Y chromosome plays a decisive role in the differentiation of male sex (Kumar and Vishveshwariah 1952) . Interspecific and intraspecific variation and constancy in the amout of nuclear DNA content of flowering plants have been reported by several authors (Bennett 1985 , Bennett and Smith 1976 , Chattopadhyay and Sharma 1990 , Riana and Rees 1983 , Sinha et al. 1997 . Data on nuclear DNA content was meagre in the sex forms of C. indica (Chattopadhyay and Sharma 1991) and no comparative analysis of the karyotype in relation to DNA content was done in this species. The overall compaction of DNA molecules into the somatic chromosome complements described as average packing ratio (Lewin 1994 ) could be estimated (Sinha et al. 1996) to find out the measure of condensation at mitotic metaphase of the sex forms of the taxon. Moreover, the male and female plants strictly maintain their respective sexual phenotype and as dioecism exist in this taxon, the specialized reproductive structure i.e. the tuberous roots of the two sex forms could be analyzed electrophoretiacelly to detect distinction between them. The present work deals with chromosome studies, 4C nucler DNA content and isoesterase pattern of the sex forms of C. indica. The differential rate of average packing ratio (APR) in relation to sex has been analyzed as well.
Materials and methods
Tuberous roots of male and female C. indica, collected from west Tripura were planted in the experimental garden of the Department of Life Sciences, Tripura University. To analyse the somatic chromosomes root tips were pre-treated in saturated solution of paradichloro benzene at 10°-15°C for 4 h followed by overnight fixation in 1 : 3 acetic acid-ethanol mixture. The root tips were stained overnight in 2% aceto-orcein after hydrolysis in 5 N HCl at 10°C for 15 min. Somatic chromosome number and total chromosome length were determined from 5 well spread metaphase plates. For estimation of 4C nuclear DNA content young root tips were fixed in acetic acid-ethanol mixture 1 : 3, hydrolysed in 1 N HCl at 60°C for 15 min, washed with distilled water and stained with Feulgen solution for 1-2 h followed by squashing in 45% acetic acid. Cytophotometric analysis was done using a Leitz Wetzlar Aristophot with microspectrometer and the single wave length method was followed (Sharma and Sharma 1980) . Estimations were done on 10 metaphase plates per root tip and 10 root tips for each sample were used. The relative arbitrary units of absorbance were converted to picograms (pgs) using 4C nuclear value for Allium cepa L. as a standard ( Van't Hof 1965) . Average packing ratio of DNA was calculated by the following formula (Sinha et al. 1996) .
For extraction of soluble proteins a 2 g fresh tuberous tissue was homogenized in 6 ml extraction buffer containing 0.25 M sucrose, 1 mM EDTA in 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 6.8). The homogenates were then centrifuged at 18000 g for 45 min at cold temperature. The supernatants were collected and used for experimental purpose. For isoenzyme study, electrophoresis in 8% polyacrylamide slab gels (without SDS) was carried out by the method of Laemmli (1970) . Gels were incubated in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) and stained according to Wetter and Dyck (1983) .
Results
In the present investigation the somatic chromosome number of male and female plants was found to be 2nϭ24 having one pair of chromosome bearing secondary constrictions (Fig. 1) . On the basis of relative size and position of the centromere the somatic chromosomes of male and female plants could be grouped into four morphological types (Fig. 2) .
Type A: Short chromosomes (1.92 mmϮ 0.02 mm) bear two constrictions, primary and secondary, one is nearly submedian and the other is sub-terminal in position.
Type B: Chromosomes are short and their length range from 1.10 mm-1.92 mm. The constrictions of chromosomes are median and nearly median in position (Fϭ50%).
Type C x : Short chromosomes (1.92 mmϮ 0.04 mm) with nearly median constriction (Fϳ40%).
Type D y : Medium sized chromosome (4.70 mmϮ0.07 mm) containing nearly median constriction.
However, in this taxon, TF% did not differ much in relation to sex. 4C nuclear DNA con- tent of the sex forms of C. indica showed marked variation and the amount was 10.18Ϯ0.23 pg and 8.36Ϯ0.13 pg in male and female plant respectively. From the estimated 4C DNA content, the average packing ratio of the mitotic chromosome was found to be 40786Ϯ411 and 35703Ϯ195 in male and female sex respectively (Table 1) . The isoesterase study from the dormant tuberous roots of the male and female plants of C. indica showed the presence of a good number of bands of different electrophoretic mobility in gels (Fig. 3) . The number of bands were 7 in male plant and 6 in female plant (Table 2) .
Discussion
Somatic chromosome number 2nϭ24 was found constant in the male and female plants of C. indica as was reported by earlier researchers (Bhaduri and Bose 1947 , Chakrabarty 1948 , Kumar and Vishveswaraiah 1952 . In both sexes there were 11 pairs of metacentric and 1 pair of sub-metacentric chromosome having secondary constriction. The present cytological investigation also revealed the presence of a distinct heteromorphic pair of sex chromosome in male plants as was reported by the earlier workers (Kumar and Vishveswaraiah 1952 , Roy and Roy 1971 , D'cruz et al. 1972 , Singh 1988 , Costic et al. 1991 . Diploid males are, therefore, heterogametic with 22ϩXY and the females are homogametic with 22ϩXX. The Y chromosome has nearly median centromere and does not bear secondary constriction as was reported by Singh (1988) . The present study also indicates that X chromosome is a nearly metacentric chromosome and not a submetacentric one. Detailed karyological studies suggest that the karyotypes of male and female plants exhibit gross similarity in the types of chromosome present other than sex chromosomes, TF% and the number of chromosomes with secondary constriction. Though the somatic chromosomes of diploid forms show relative size reduction but the TF% and the chromosome arm symmetry index (SI) value do not permit the karyotype to be considered as highly asymmetric. Analysing the degree of asymmetry (Stebbins, 1971) it has been found that the karyotype of male C. indica falls under the category of 1B, whereas, the karyotype of female sex belongs to the category 1A. Therefore, in view of the accumulation of relative size differences between the somatic chromosomes complement a tendency towards progressive asymmetry is noticed. The 4C nuclear DNA content of male and female plants of C. indica showed a marked variation (PϽ0.005) and the increase in amount of DNA was found to be associated with the corresponding increase in chromosome length. This situation can be explained by the fact that the maleness determining Y chromosome is conspicuously large and is nearly 3-4 times larger than majority of the chromosomes present in somatic chromosome complement of the female plants. Moreover, in most of the works reported earlier attempts have been made to find out the co-relation between the 4C DNA content and the total chromosome volume. But, in the present analysis the dimension of chromosome is taken as unit "length" instead of chromosome volume, because it signifies the rate of overall compaction of DNA molecules (Lewin 1994) . Utililizing this principle it has been noted that the APR (average packing ratio) of mitotic chromosome of male and female plants significantly (PϽ0.005) differs and the ratio is comparatively high in male sex forms. This suggests that a differential condensation is involved with the organisation of the mitotic chromosome in relation to sex. Thus the relationship between the amount of DNA and the total chromosome length in presence of the direct association can be explained in terms of average packing ratio.
In the present study isoesterase profile of male and female plant revealed a total of 8 different bands. The position of bands observed in the tissues of male and female plants showed both homology and diversity to a certain extent. It is true that every year the dormant tuberous roots of each sex forms sprout to reproduce their own kind and the distinctive pattern of isoesterase of each sex forms is found to be associated with it. The differences in the isoesterase pattern in the vegetative reproductive structure of dioecious C. indica indicate that it could also be used as an important biochemical marker for identification of sexes.
